
Jim Barron the Choice for Georgetown's Football Captain Next Fall
Georgetown Awards G's

To Leader Today
Barron and Petritz Candi-

dates for 1915 Football
Captaincy.

22 MEN ARE HONORED

The executive board of the Georgetown
Athletic Association yesterday awarded
football G"s to twenty-tw- o members of
this season's squad as follows: Capt
Freddie Murray, Manager O'Boyle, Gorm-le-

Foley. Calnan. Barron, Ward, Man-lu-

Noark. Petritx, Kelley. Corcoran.
Golden. Campbell. Wetaaer, Cronln, Fltl-reral- d,

Cusack. Pauxtls. McCarthy, Lan-drea-

and Crowe.
These G men will mobilise at the col-

lege this afternoon and elect a captain for
1915, and there is considerable specula-
tion aa to the outcome.

It appears that there are two candi-
dates in the field tor the office of foot-
ball leader next year Jimmy Barron,
the South Boston boy who played guard
for three years, and John Petritx, the
fighting center.

Petritx was on the football squad four
ears ago. and It is claimed played in

oae or two games thereby being Inelll-gibl- e

for the varsity eleven next fall,
owing to the four-ye- rule at present in
vogue.

It is understood that Petritx Intends to
return and enter one of the graduate
schools, but football status has not been
clearly established and until Father Em-met- t,

faculty athletic adviser decides this
question, Petritx will hardly be in a posi-
tion to present himself as a candidate.
Father Emmett stated last night that
hs had not reached a decision as he had
been unable to spare the time to look
iver the college records. His answer is
expected this morning.

If Petritx is declared eligible, he will
oppose Jim Bairon and the vote should
be close. Harry Kelley. the full back,
is also eligible and may decide to enter
the leadership race.

Indications point to the election of Bar-
ron, the hard-worki- guard.

HOODOO FOLLOWING
LEFT-HANDE-D STARS

Southpaw Golf Experts Have Never

Captured a National
Championship.

It has been figured out by a golf expert
with a leaning toward statistics that the

man figures three in every
hundred players. Also that there never
has be-- n a good player In
this country; that is, one who has won a
national championship. Now it isn't sd
much that the southpaw doesn't get the
knack of the game as well as the right-hande- d

man. It is, perhaps, that the
odds are against him. He is simply
wampd by players who swing accord-

ing to Hoyle.
There Isn't any more reason why a

shouldn't shine at that game
than there Is in baseball. It just hap-
pens, perhaps, that no man who plays

has taken the game up as
seriously as Jerry Travers and the rest
f the sharp-shooter-

It is foolish for him to believe that it
.s harder fur him to learn the game
quicker, for Fotn'1 reason or other, and
another point In their favor Is that where

always , a.
the and tnat didntway th- - statement as

sua miaaie or tne rair t the Play
The loses
nght-hander- fifty.

one to the

HTCHIGAFS STIFF TASK.

"Will Play Harvard Cornell,
and Neat Year.

Ann Arbor, Mich.. Dee. 5. Cornell be
oo neit fall' football

Jiedule. while Harvard and Pennsylvania will b
only engagements Yost will hare away

from Ferry Field. The Crimson haa not been
elecided upon drftaitelT. seems that
Michigan jonmey lambndce again

he

,he
he

tne

win
the bis

ibe the men

but
will

he Demand,that next fall
Be as

t!ie Michigan are among the team. Knuute
1) Perrr dates.

ball

bome

luted Field
Notre Dame- mly ruinus,

of sSaportaDre which lbs athletic are
'Bsdtrrinr Tbe Wofoennea batcha!! rela-

tions with Noire Dame last mrtnc. and in case of
a TacancT the list it ia likelj tha South
will And it.

Perm Crew Will Meet Yale.
Ic Dana of tha

Perm cim, announced that final ar-

rangements tiave hern made meet the Yale
vtit next spring The contents will be held

April 3 over the mile and on
Scbnlrkill.
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hi Blood
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Is to the skin that blood Imparities
re drlTeo by And It Is la the
kin that 8. 8. B.. the blood par-
ser, has Its most pronounced influence,
"or It la here you see the
L S. 8. is bobs less effectlre Is the
omts. and mucous surfaces In

out bolls
ad ridding the

The vegetable in
L 8. S. are naturally- assimilated bat
hej enter the blood as as active

and are not destroyed or converted
rhlle at work. It Is this peculiar feat-r- e

8. 8. 8. makes It so effective,
t stirs Into sll tbe
ody, digestive secretions,

the circulation to destroy dls-as- e

breeding
T'pon entering the blood 8. 8. la

arried your body In
hree And In 'a brief time It
aa any so under
bat It no can flrsdu-ll-

.new flash Is all broken-ow- s

tissues sad the skin takes on tbe
oddy glow of Be sore snd get

bottle af 8. 8- - 8. today drug-li- t,

bat avoid all substitutes.
the bottle is an Illustrated

that tells yes how to obtain spe-ia- l
free advice la quickly

ertoos blood disorders, 8. 8. 8. fc)

only by The Swift Specific Co., 68
twlft Qa.
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JIMMY BARRON.
Hard-workin- g who Is leading

candidate for 1915 football leader at
Georgetown.

MACK NOT INTERESTED

PLAYERS' WRANGLE

Does Not Think Responsible
for Published Attack-

ing
Philadelphia. Dec. 6. All baseball teams

nave their troubles; some have more
than others. The is some base-
ball clubs always get Into print
and they are always made to appear

than they are. The Athletics have
had their little scraps between them-
selves -- just like the players on other

but no one ever paid any atten-
tion to them because they continued to
win Now the man-
aged to beat the Mackmen baseball writ-
ers all over the are picking flaws
in the Athletics and also showing that
there was the camp of the
Mackmen.

The latest evidence friction comes
from the where Ira
Thomas gave out a or is sup-
posed to have it out. taking a fall
out of Eddie Thomas is made
to say that Collins the Athletics'
chances for winning by the way be wrote
his newspaper articles. Thomas says that
Collins, off the other clubs by tell-
ing just how- - much the Athletics knew
and that the team suf-le-e-

Ar.y way, if Thomas has been
correctly quoted, Is shown up in
a poor light.

when read Thomas'
statement yesterday, didn't seem to be
very much impressed with ItL He sat.
that it was an old that he hadme riRni-nanae- a man is Slicing sia.f.m.nt rrtit4 tr, :h-r- si

into the rough, slice believe Thomas madegenerally works the other published. Anyway.
lanas m green. Mack didn care what
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that
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that
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blood
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ers said as long as they gave Mm thelr
bO!-- t on the ball field.

Mack said Collins always
ball and that Thomas had proven him- -
self a great captain, and that 'his was
sufficient for him. Mack did not deny.
however, that Thomas and Collin.- - had a
run-i- n on tbe players' and
that there was some ill feeling because
of It. but that this did not either
from giving his best to the ball
club.

PLAYERS WILL MAKE REQUESTS
Athletic Director returned eeevtiv '

(root an Eaatevn trio, and intimated Fraternity should
s schedule would contain the tame

hit lor the Wolvenna. Syraroae, Vanderbilt and Rrfosalird Jsat.
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extended Claims

New York. Dee Dartd L. Ftih
(f tbe Baaebali PlarerV Fraternity, has laid aside
hia football whistle and s d voting himself to
the task of tnc'jrpOTating into ocnriaa Iwngli'sh tbe
several demands that the players union will aak

f organued baaebali. air. Fnlu Mid yesterday
that these requesta might be laid informally before
the National Leagne meeting next week.

"Of course." aaid he. ' our business 1 with the
national commissi 'n, as it Is the gowning body
of the mayor leagues. It u with the cotnmiasaoo
that we transacted oar negotiations so successfully
a ear ago.

''Howawar, the fraternity i asking nothing which
is unjust. 1 lebeie tbe nrimoter of baseball
will appreciate this fact readily I am not at
liberty to by what the requests are, but have
no hesitancy in that trtev will appeal
alike in the Wsrsonal and American leagues I bare
no objection to their to the National
League at this time

"Of course the fratemitT will not take any
official action in tha matur until the annua) meet
ing of the national commii-uo- in Cincinnati early
in January.

GOLFING HINTS.

Force vs. Bpeed Many a shot In the
game, especially a ith irons, is spoiled
by the player trying to gain extra dis-
tance by applying force to the stroke
instead of confining his effort to getting
speed and bite Into the stroke at the In-

stant of contact
If you will take a midiron and make

the easiest kind of swing at a ball with
Jus. a bit of speed as the hall is hit you
wit be convinced that much of the mus-
cular effort you put into your strokes Is
unnecessary.

I have seen Alec Smith play a simple
wrist shot with a midiron whirh gained
greater distance than most of ua get
with a driver. He hit the ball accurately
and with such speed at the instant of
contact that the light little ball had, to fly
far and true.

NO PENN-HARVAB- RACE.

Crimson Does Not Favor TrlnriKulnr
Event frith Priaeetoa Added.

rarabriage, Mass.. Det 5. Bares wKh Arnanolia,
Cornell am! Tale will make up Harvard's varsity
rowing tachednls for 115, according to an annonnce-tne-

of Cant. Birry A. Murray, jr., of the Cnm-so-

craw last night
roiosals for a race, in whirh

the varsity eights of Iirrccton, rransylrania and
Uarrard would eorabett-- base found no faror at
Cambridge. Oapt. Murray said that Tvh an erest
waa "very improbable" Be aaded that a hecond
vanity eight would be specially trained again this
year for participation in the American regatta at
1'hilsoVlphia.

CHTFEDS INCREASE STOCK.

Chicago. Dec. 5 - gtorkholderx of the Chicago
Federal Leagne baaebali dnh met here IsaHulaj
after tha announcement of the aigmnx of Walter
Johnson, and voted an tncreaae of tisoss) u the
stock of the. dnh. ralahig ,tta capttaiiratioo from
(30.000 to SWOTS.

It waa announced that tMO.en of the near Basse
was sohacribed in the first fifteen aajamas by
present ahareholdera sad that tfiOjOOO of the atonk
would be put on the market is tit aharca no on
person to he snowed to boy mere than ten shares.

Th American League batting averages for 191 hm bean Issued by Ban
Johnson and show that Ty Cobb arain leads the list this year with aa average
nr lix Tor ninetv-aeve- n nmiL Next comae tcnni. rn ni wrna reanea .a iur
1SI games, while Baker and Melnnea also are in the coveted .100 class. The
leaders, with the remainder of tha Athletics, are given below:

Games. AB.
Philadelphia 151
Detroit 17
Boston ISO
Cleveland 157
St. Louis IS
Washington 15i
Chicago...-- . 16T
New York 17

AB
rpbb. Detroit 17 145
E. Collins. Philadelphia 152
speaker. Boston 15!
Jackson, Cleveland
LelivelL, Cleveland
Baker. Philadelphia...
Hoblltxel. Boston
Crawford. Detroit
Mclnnes, Philadelphia.
Fournier, Chicago
Cree, New York
Barbare, Cleveland....
Schang. Philadelphia..
Oldrlng, Philadelphia..
Strunk. Philadelphia..

Games.

122
12

150
!

157
141
109

77
15

107

E. Murphy, Philadelphia 148
Barry, Philadelphia 140
Da vies. Philadelphia... 1
Lapp. Philadelphia 11
Walsh. New York-Phll- 110
Brassier, Philadelphia.. 2
Shawkev, Philadelphia. 14
Pennock, Philadelphia.. 21
L. Bush. Philadelphia.. 15
Kopf, Philadelphia 35
Thompeon. Philadelphia IS
Wyckoff. Philadelphia.. 12
Plank. Philadelphia 30
Bender, Philadelphia. . 24
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62S
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670
229
612
671
111
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52
107
411
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571
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41
191
152

61
82
51
74
69
29
72
SO
12

R.
749
(15
588
518
511
in4S7
518

R.

112
100

11

14
11
74
74
44
45

44
11
58

101
51

32
48

YALE AND HARVARD

PREFER OLD RACE

No Likelihood of Dual Meeting Being
Abandoned for the Proposed

Intercollegiate Henley.

New York, Dec. 5. Alumni of both
Harvard and Yale, as represented at
the clubs of the respective colleges In
this city, do not look with favor on
the proposition for an "intercollegiate
Henley," such as has been proposed by
the recently organized Collegiate Bow-
ing Association, It It means abandon-
ment ol the New London race. Con-
sensus st both clubs may be tersely
put in this wsy, as voiced by one of
the veteran oarsmen of Yale, and in-

dorsed by the Harvard men who heard
him express himself:

"Harvard-Yal- e races on the water are
purely family affairs The contests have
been bequeathed to the colleges by the
fathers of rowing at both Institutions.
We do not care row of pins whether
Cornell. Columbia, Syracuse. Wisconsin,
Pennsylvania. Princeton, or Annapolis can
beat the winner of the race between the
two crews that represent these old New
England universities by yard or half
mile. There is no question of cham-
pionship involved, and we are perfectly
willing that the winner of the annual
race on the Hudson Biver or of the
suggested collegiate Henley shall be
called tbe champion crew of the year. It
may be poor sportsmanship from the
popular point view and probably Is.
Let It go at that.

"Yale and Harvard graduates as
apathy mhm warmth.crew representing their particular unl

ersity shall do to the other crew In
successive years. Ours is traditional
rivalry handed drown from father to son.
and we hope may pass on to our grand-
sons. Every true Yale man wants to
see his crew beat the Harvard crew each
year, and every true Harvard man wants
tbe rowing scalp of Yale each year.

"We are not opposed to collegiate
Henley If the rowing men in the univer-
sities want It. But we do strenuously
object to any step that shall put stop

little quarrel have lta ig
so on Lake Club

one which amateur and
to
universities

64

undergraduates the
continue for another half

That Tale has no Intention of aban-
doning the annual rare with Harvard on
the Thames at New London is
by the fact that the Yale Rowing Aaso-- I
nation is now erecting; new boat house
jt Ferry, from plans designed by
James u Rogers, of city.

C0URTHEY FAV0BS HEULEY.

Mania Shorter Races and Chance
for the Ssaaller
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Tire. S Tbe propou-- Asarajcaa HnK
which was by the American Collegiate
Rowing ortuisrd tha In ,,

meets with the hearty appro-- si of TheCoach Charles EL the noted oasrh of
the Cornell sary. Mr. Oionoar said yesterday
that as heartily in faror of any plan which would
asake rowing of a general collage sport.

He ia atrong for any plan which will cut down '

the distance of raraHy races and which will permit
smaller coIlerea entering regattas He wants to
see a lagrer of oollfgc entering an Amer-
ican regatta on the theory that It would aiii
rowing, which he regards as highly beneficial

more popular among students. The
Cornell athletic council baa not acted yet in the
matter, but it is understood here that Cornell will
go on record in faror of thia scheme. Cornell already
ia prepared to go m in favor of shortening
tne varsity race at from four to three

"Y" SWAMPS UNCOLNS.

Asawelatlosi Yosjmarsters Trim
Hnlnt 40 to 10.

The T. M. C. A. bor'b department quint caaae
not Ticton over the fast Lincoln AthWic Club
ive by tbe ane-ld- score of to to 10. in a game
played in tha former's gym last night. The game
aw harder contested than tbe score would indicate,

in the first half, but the "T" bora
improved aa the contest aassssss and ran away
with the game tbe second half, tbe Lincoros
coring but one point' in this period.
Tbe and ontdaaaed the

"T" flee in ability to naaa, but the aeon Indicate
how sauch speedier sad more aeenrats was the
abooting of the crew from the

With ail baskets to his credit. Jimmy Osvia
proved to be the principal scoring element tor hia
team, while Connor aeored most of hia team
potnts. Lineup aad luminary:
T. V. C A. Position. Lincoln A. C.
Davta X. F Connor.
Hart - - F MX'arthv
Ribniuti BivnofT
Lawtou ?-- - Howard
Moore I u

1

4

m

uatin (or Ribnitiki. Goetg tar Da
vie, Simsaoas tor Lawtoa, Gurevich for Moore, Lewis
for Simmons McFaddsn for Biacbofl. Carter for
Frailer. Goals from tloor-Da-vij It). Hart It), Rib-
nitiki (H. Austin (Si, Moore 111. McCarthy (2).
Connor. I'.oala from foul Hart, 4; Connor. 4.

Frost. Time of halve- s- and IS

raiauiea.

Have Good
The Hokaead Athletic ran--,

liniahed their football
season last Saturday defeating tbe by the
am of to . The Hounssds have won seven
games and tied one oat of games, defeating
the following teams:

Sacked Heart. t St
gbrridsa t II
Sacred Heart ., a if
Sheridan ( St
Seoul Troop Ho. - c
PMwortk. ..... 13 13
Morgan t It

31

Qibboiup-Clabb- y

Chicago, pec. 5. Promoter James Johnson said he
esusLtsd to asoure tha signatures pr jimmy Ctabby
and Mite Gibbons rail nsnliig to ssttt in New
Tort about New Issra

ATTIMG.
BR. H.
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4
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Association, other
Philadelphia,

TEAM

North-
east

larUcularhr

outweighed

"T."

Substitutions-- A

Timekeeper-M- r.

eight

After

1.118
1,279
1,242
1.241
1.245
1.106
1.143

H.
117
111
II

151
11

111
78

181
181
118

85
It
18

119
111
161
lit

11
41
77

17'
11
14
11

5
11

' I

TB.
1.101
1,711
1,728
1,511
1.517
1,117
1.615
1.412

TB.
177
218
117
110u
149

81
181
211
1S8
111

22
114
171
118
195
115

11
67

119
14
11
14
21
19

7
14
11
11

BH.
117
105
171
154
147
177
1S4
140

8H.
1

18
II
11

1
I
7

11
X

14

1
7

11
20
10
31

1
10
24

1
4
1
4
C

1
1
7
4

SB.
::9ho
171
118
211
111
144
151

8B.
15
61
41
13

1
19
12
25
25.
10

4
1
T

14
25
24
22

1
1

II

the

BB. SO.
645 611
669
410
461
421
471
408
677

BB.
67

7
77
41

1
51
II
41
11
11
10

1
12
18
67
87
51
I

11
SI
I
4

:
1
7
4

4
4

517
651
111
111
441
111
711

SO.
11
II
25
14
II
17
11
II
17
44
14

6
II
16
18
41
14
11
14
48

7
21

7
25
14

8
16
14
11

Pet.
.168

.245

.219

.111

.111

.287

.277

.219

.211

.207

.181

.161

.146

GOLF CLUBS ARE SHY

OF TITULAR EVENTS

Few Applications Made for National
Championship Tourneys

Next Season.
New York. Dec. 5 Bobert C. Watson,

the retiring president of the United
States Golf Association. Is sore pressed
because there Is no wild scramble this
year to hold the big tournaments of nil
body, the national amateur, the women's
national, and the open tournaments
Clubs have volunteered to hold each of

i the three, so they will not be homeless.
But a rule of the I". S. G. A. requires
the executive committee to submit the
names of three clubs willing, and pre-
sumably anxious, to entertain each of
the three gatherings. The delegates to
the annual meeting to be held here early
In January are supposed to select tne
winner then by

Of course, there are certain geographi-
cal considerations entering into the com-
petition. It is the turn of the Metro-
politan district tn have the open, while
the rotation usually followed sends the
amateur event to the West Philadelphia
in all probability the women's
affair.

Then, too, a majority of the many hun-
dreds of course.-- are considered not of
championship calibre through lack of
either length or scientific trapping. These
considerations reduced the field very ma-
terially and tbe courses considered avail-
able were Invited to allow the use of
their names before the delegates.

Vnr Mima runn Vnt,-t-
body are only interested In what the tound hc expected

the

alleges.

Some of the clubs invited failed to re
ply and some others declined the honor.
Yesterday a freih batch of letters went
forth. Some clubs that declined were

to reconsider and others not
considered were requested to be-

come one of the magic circle of three.
ros-Mbl- business depression and con-

sequent shortage of funds may have
something to do with the few acceptances
this year. It is possible also that club
directors hardly see the use of calling
special meetings to consider the ques- -

to the family we had Uon understood generally that
for many years, beginning th Detroit Countrv is almost

and we hope..,.,, , hoM the event cer- -
of

century."

evidenced

Gales
this

projected new
day

be
mora

number

college

Poughkeepsie

Lincoln

Crater

Record.

Fight.

pre-
viously

tain members of For Hills are whisper
Ing that the open will come their way.

President Watson sent word through
his office boy yesterday that there went
no new developments In the situation.

STOPS B0XTHG IN JERSEY.

.141

.121

Fot.

.121

.111

.175

.272

.211

Proaecator Forbids Bonts In Xew- -

nrac. Claiming; The) Are Ktsjtata.
Newark. V. J.. IVi 1 Progenitor FVedencfc P.

Oruldput his foot yeater Ia on boxing ethits-tion-

wbVu hare been held for man in
Olymrar Park, outside Newark, the ajaWpiee

of the Olrmpac Athletic Aasnciation. He vnt notice
to th police ai'.thoritie of Irrtngtr. snthin whose
jurisdifx--n the weekly fights were held, that If they
did nn put a stop to the boxiag matches hia naaa

priwfiitoi has come to the ennluaon that
instead of 'hosing exhibitions' the matehea
were prise fights. He directed the ittrrMioo of tha
Imngt'n authorities to the State law against nriaa
nghrter- - Eddie Wod is the promoter lack of tha

bmrsc asaoriatiari. and waa identified similarly
wi'h a irojeet at Hillside Park, ktosserwa, a
var ago when then Pruasxsjior Louat Hood pot a
atop to the

JIMMY COLLINS DYING.

Kamou. Third Baseman Is Not Ex
pected, to Recover from Illness.

Jhnmie CoUtns. famed wherever hasrhall ia town
as the greatest third baseman of all tune, ia drhig
in Buffalo of pnenreonia. waa the word re-

ceived in Boston yesterday by relatives of tbe one-
time Bowon manager, and immediately oo receipt
of tbe information, lira. Thomas F. iroo, s mater
of Cuilina left far Boston.

if tbe report that Jnumie is pausing hta final days
is true, he wiB meet death in the same city thai
gave him hta start in liaalill He was horn ia
Buffalo in 1873. "nr bun forty-on- years old.

Jinrmie Collins started hia major league baseball
with the Boston Nationals in US. In May he was
tent to Louisville and staved there for the remainder
of the Boatoo recalled him in last In Usl
he Jumped to the Boston Americana. In 19 be was
traded to the Athletics for Jack Knight snd s cash
nasnilalaliiai Ho tasted two sraaens and then

hecsaae of a bad knee. Since then he haa
managed'a couple of Interaa'ional Leagne dubs.

WHEKE AEE THE KIDS?

'With, the of racing, a great "carcity of
good jockey has developed Few apprentice bora

Of a giddy burner, and tha bunk gleam
are the kids that tiard to dre.m

As the)- lay st night in white
FrsaVrl Of the dusty track and the silky gleam

h a giddy mlouae. and the bcirle calls.
Of the crowd and tbe Marin' bands.
And the feel of the rein in their tiny hand-- Of

rerlin' ride put tbe roarfn' stands
Where have the old kids gone-

When are the kids that used to
Of tbe whip of Father SUIT

Where are tbe kids-a- re they yet alive
That (aliened th nones over the bin?

Whsee are tkr face that used to how
Little and whit la the nsornm' slow
A we clocked their mount from the tontnost row

Where hve the old kids gone

Where are the kids that we used to roast
When vjale. and puny, on the bosses' ears

They asesaed arsind at fa stsrtin' post
While te starter cussed ' to vrgrv tear

Pony, and pale, aad oasvthird grown:
Oame as tiny crane amen the barrier's thrown
OieasaJa' their dreams of a Maher or Sloan

Wbcra have tas old kids gone- -
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Know lothinr About It?
Philadelralia, Dec. asked nn the tHe-Ih-

at o'clock this afternoon whether iTiief
Bender bad signed a eontsart with tbe Athletics,
Connie slack aaada this laconic nspiy: "1 "k as
know anything about it,"
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Flash of Temper is .

Cause of Losing Title
Washington and Jefferson Eleven Would Have Won the

Championship Had Patterson Stayed in
Harvard Game.

New York, Dec. l.- -A litUe Bash of tam
per, a little push of the hand, and the
Washington and Jefferson team was
beaten out of the greatest honor that
could come to It the undisputed cham-
pionship of the Eastern football world.

It's a story that reada a bit Ilka tic- -
tlon; story that haa its dramatic side
And its pathetic side. too. for the man
whose act was responsible for the loss
of the championship by Washington and
Jefferson feels it gs keenly ss one can.

Washington ana Jefferson played eleven
game during the season just .dosed. It
son ten. Yale waa Included among its
victims. So waa the stroag University
of which pTevtoua.y had, gains. It XU

J LBS
scared victories over Cornell, the Navy,

! '" po,r" " a w"Carlisle, and Jefferson s possible and while after repeatedonly defeat thewas at hands of Harvard
it was a 10 to I defeat, and It should
have been a 9 to 0, or. at the worse, a
to J victory for Washington and

But Britain Patterson, the giant
tackle of the W. J. team, lost his
temper, justifiable aa the act seems to
have been, the tide of battle Immedi-
ately shifted, and Harvard, not W.

waa the victor In that battle in
Cambridge. And because of that vic-
tory Harvard rules aa King of Eastern
football world.

Brumbull. the Harvard tackle.) waa
opposed to PaUerson in that game. Ac-
cording to the W. J. men. Trumbull
adopted tactics that were not exactly
illegal, but which weren't quite accord-
ing to Hoyle on etiquette. Trumbull.
so the story goes, kept shoving his
hand up against Patterson's face every liist him juatly can accuse of

a play Patterson "dirty" Patterson'
It as long as he could and then made
a protest to the officials. They Ignored
Patterson's protest.

Trumbull. It Is charged, continued his
disconcerting trick. It vexed Patterson
and he Anally that as long a. honorably, and In with the
it was for to do a rules of the game.
hand purhing he would do likewise.
Patterson did likewise with interest.
He pushed Trumbull just about hard
enough in that one push to make up
for atx or seven of Trumbull's pa.t
pushes.

caught clean as that of man played
ruled out of the gain' l"p to that mo-- the

HELP! HERE'S WHY EVERS

FEAR UMP'S WATCH

Many baseball fans have noticed that
when an umpire pulls his watch on
Johnny Evers lut second baseman
does not quit kicking, but goes along
juat as If no time limit had ben put on
his protests. Many have laid this seem-
ing temerity to the bravery of Evers,

there Is apparently another rea...n.
If the following story from a Middle
Western newspaper may be believed.
This Is It:

'"ohnny Evers cannot keep a watch
going, because hi body is so full of
electricity. Evers tvas been presented out.

GRIDIRON GAME BILLY NOLAN BACK

HAD GOOD SEASON

in 1914 Showed Many Sur-

prising and Spectacular Plays.

Financially Good.

The 114 football season which closes this
week will aro down In history as the most
surprising;, the most spectacular and

successful financially of any s- ison
In the Ions history of th- - rah rah sport

The season was filled with sutpr j. s of
s startling; Not one we. k went
by that some bis; eleven did not no down
to defeat or waa tied by on..- - of the

weaker elevens. Not one week
flitted hence without the grand old 1oP'"
being; upset In a fashion that mide It
dlzzr.

The new style game th.i! .i univer-sall- y

adopted this tear was the
for surprises and it also was the
cause for playing th it fea-

tured nearly every game in arhli h evenly
matched teams figured.

The open style game changed football
from a game that was rather urintereat-ln- g

and marked by only a few
open plays to a game repl. to with

open and plays.
Practically every college team in the

country will finish the season with inte-

ger profits than ever liefore. Tlie three
big colleges-Ta- le. Princeton and Har
vardwill have a bulkv ml profit due to
the fact that the Ifarv.ml-Prineeto-

game drew 40,000 persona th Yale- -

Princeton game about K"0 and the
game over TO.'. The spectators

paid $2 each to see these three game,
so It may be aeen that the total proceed
from these three games alone were

300,000.

'1VT' Harrty, revt'.rr of tha Nw Tork
Boxing rswi..il.mliiii. ia man bn la mni
to enter tb Arid. Mr HrwT baa written t.
hia tVttynda tn the Cnacrnt City rvnV
the field for & nitaU str to build. If 0
Whitman abould a aunwior to the
rat boxteff aacrttary the tattr will r to New

Orlenna to atage big

A NEW WIUNKLE.

Football Players Calls

for Winning Srasoa.
New York. Dec. B. A new use for num

bered football players wm discovered
Thanksgiving at Fordham. Between the
quarters In the Fordham- - nianova game
the local collegians were singing a song
which ended with the more or less cheer
ing oueation. "When will we win? Just
as the songsters emitted this splendid al-

literation of W'a. they caught sight of

iished tall- -1 three of their natl' numb, red warriors
Btnnaing logtiner. cneir cms' w mc
stands. The trio stood In such a way that
their read ind the stu-
dents began to wonder if that was the
answer to their queMion. help-
ed to make it the correct answer by wln-nin-

7 to t Fordham plsy any
more this year.

A Regal Path for the Horse.

plain that the atitomobi.i- - ha- - mad bar
If anything, ia recipient of more at-

tention and now than he waa brfnre the
motonmr aa to do tbe wort that be iued to to

upon to da
Kew Toffc this tr they had a hcrae show

on Filth aveooe. and to inuire perfect footing for
the Majestic animal the stieata along the enure
route of the parade ipTing'1 swltli

Vtrtuallj all the horses entered nere prlae win

ben, and the cmnmiftee decided that H would
never de foe one of the eotty nimsls to slip and
offer e tajory.
Many a rota-a- in the bone fatally rrmemberw

the day wfaem he tod to step at, rely rait on
eapnaa snd svaa snip-pe- ne sapvea.

dan not asnpUia the
So the

utanufailo

nt W. A J. waa outplaying Harvard.
The score waa 0- -0 and W. A J. waa on
1U wsy toward the Harvard goal. When
Patterson was ruled out of the game a
substitute had to take his place and Har-
vard took advantage of that fact.

Earlier in the game Harvard sent a
number of plays against Patterson, and
Patterson threw each of them back for
losses. Harvard triad other plays
against the W. 4 J. line but each failed
to bring about any material gains. But
when a substitute went In foj W. ft J.
In Patterson's place Harvard aimed Its
attacks at the substitute tackle and the
route to a Harvard victory was clear.

Harvard broke through the one weak
Pittsburgh team, ST way

and Washington ""'
a later

J.,

gains through the substitute tackle It
moved the ball over W. A J.'s line for a
touchdown. After making Its touchdown
Harvard, kicked goal and scored the ex-
tra point that gave gave It victory.

Had Patterson remained In the game
Harvax'". never would have been able to
make those great gains through tackle
and Harvard never would have won.

It was Patterson's fault that W. J.
lost that game, because had Patterson
remained In the game Harvard never
would have made those great gains that
It did. But bow many persons are there
who, were they placed In the same posi-
tion as Patterson, who would have done
otherwise?

Patterson's football record Is clean.
He never before was chased from a game
for roughness. No man ever played

time was made. stood playing. always

nature.

tilaved game to the fullest limit of
his great power. He opened holes when
he was called upon to do it. and he held
back his enemies when such an action
was necessary. But he always d'd it

decided fairly, keeping
fair Trumbull little:

doesn't

And so Patterson's action, even thourh
It lost the game for W. & J., even though
It robbed W. A J. of a wonderful honor.
Is an excusable action and one which
should not reflect upon his football n c- -
ord. which has been ss bright and

PatUrson was In the act and any who ever
game

HAS

NO OF THE

the

but

the

over

numbers

VUlanova

the
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T. M.

games
night. Capt. Baedy. of losers, was

w everal fine Jnd they will compelled to put on a team,
keep time when he carries be- - to the absence of most of his star

cause of something in physical make-- bowlers. This does not, however, take
up which prevents the tinupiece from do- - any credit the winners for
Ing Job properly." they put up sterling games and

Now, In kicking. Evers geta aa their vlctoriea were due solely to
as possible tl-- umpire, and being more rolling,
electrical In his moods of than ,

at any time, he naturally throws J Weber, who has not done much
watch the official out kilter. ing this season, was by far th- - best

consequence, the umpire does not know bowler the evening In his thi.-- ef-- w

nether he is or and cannot fort he made the little pins jump in all'
go by hia watch even he takes It .directions and finished up a pretty

HAS

Football

spectacul.tr

spectacular

rd

Nasnbrrlasr

IN Snntroblno and atattingly also put up a

Famous Manager of Battling Nelson

Now Looking Out for Packey

McFarland.

Billy Nolan Is coming into hi own as
a manager of prominent pugilists. Nolan
ia now busy negotiating for a match
between h.s charge. Packey McFarland.
and Champ! m Freddie Welsh. Starting
n. xt month Nolan will assume the

s over Mike Gibbons, tbe
middle-weig- wlaard.

By agreeing to handle the affairs of
Mike Nolan automatically be-

comes the manager of Tom Gibbons,
brother of the masterly Mike. It was
because Eddie Keddy. h.s former man-
ager, failed to get any funis for brother
Tom that brother let Rrddv out

Mike contends that Tom is ewn a bet
ter fighter than hc. but we refuse to
take Mike's ford for it Mike can af
ford to boost Tom as a better fighter.
for there la no chanc- of him ever hav
ing to battle Thomas to decide which Is
the superior.

ANOTHER TICKET SCANDAL

Philadelphia -" Have Plenty
of Arsny nasi Navy Pasteboards.

Philadelphia. Dec. 5 Philadelphia
seems to he a fertile field for the ticket
speculators. Having stag-- d several th k--

scatulals In the town of sleep during
various world's series, the "specs' got
resl bold, as p. rhaps a good many know
to their sorrow, and invaded the forti-
fications of the Army and Navy
Saturday What they did is stll! being
talked about In the War and Navy de-
partments. In a few days an investiga-
tion will he started by Lieut. C. B. Mey-
er, secretary of the Armv Athletic Coun-
cil. The funny part of it is that the spec-
ulators seem to have lost money on the
venture, as many tickets they sold were
refused at the gate for the reason that
they were not represented by the origi-
nal holders.

The Investigation now will be alone
the lines to discover why the original
holders, known by records kept, did not
use the tirleets themselves. All the ori-
ginal holders of tickets who let thrlr
pasteboards get Into the hands of spec
ulators will be blacklisted in tbe future
by the Army and Navy.

AGAINST SUNDAY BASEBALL

Maryland tonrts Prrlnre Ordinance
Mast Be Respected.

Baltimore. Md.. Dve. 5. Finil adjudication of
Sunday baseball was given he the Maryland Conrt
of Apiala at Ajfnapolts today when that body
ruled that notXnnly th or snd

iisial playing to bleacher and ffysnciatancls
filled with pwauna who had paid an sdmhaaos
belt the bck lot lad pUring without rharg
we violating tbe law.

The opinion of the court, nrepar--d Wr Judge
Bnrke. was tiled in the cae of William H.
Hitler against the State ..( Maryland. Hiller lost
hta rml In Mian fl illlinsl trr nf

Th thl twrtitittta the horse need nut com- - mnA xhe Canrt Ap,rmil, muuiis tbe
life ""

the barae the
honor

called
In

aand.

the

shout

that
him

In

tribunal. If liter oontend-r- that thf iterate in
hibiting hasehell and other n ttundar to
Kaltimont was in violation if e Federal

and the declsratkm 4 rights of Maryland
aa an IwMugfSt npan hit tenons! aad re-

ligions liberty.

Board of Review Ends Season.
New York. Dee. I. Tbe board of review of the

National Trotting Association ot eluded tte an-

nual meeting at the Murray Hill Hotel yesterdsy
morning. It heard testimony in three rases, tbe
Jast of tha US that came before it. In no caee
yesterday was a decision ennonnced.

The board sdjouined until next Mint, when
It will meet to arrange U ixturae far tto HI
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Oar minus three of their
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fast

when with

Gibbons.

Mike

game

game of VA. Kllroy. anchor man for Car
Department, bowled In his usual steady
manner, and It was due partially to his
bow-lin- that Car was vic
torious in all three Williams.

LIMELIGHT
good article Or DOWling lor tne stumer

man for bit
the of and
all of his were up In
the and
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mas in rare and
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Transportation was compelled to roll a
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was too hot the Electricians to

The had absolutely no
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all

Dickinson. and Williams the
pin for the Transportation
the two w.--

the 100 and his was w.
up in the and

by far the for
the of men
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by of an
captured te the

by and
104 were the for

the and also put
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fell seventy-eigh- t, Is
far his Sonseney,
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did not to the
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two the
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not and
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last Thursday is
the ten

lost
For a

but

a and won out by IT The
two

practically

UJ, Hurnick-kout-

McConville
Tailoring Does
Stand Out

Once have a McConville tai-

lored can't another tailor who

will please you. style is McCon-

ville Clothes it is combined with that
individuality well-groom-

ed man

demands. Added to this there is that
painstaking attention to little details

cut and finish that make them longer

retain their looks longer than

clothes made.

bowlers, quite surprise
taking

Friday

watches.

protest
bowl-".h- e

contests.

Peed, anchor Store Room,
staples with plenty

three games well
nineties. Hlscock.

also rolled good games, their
rolling went naught,
nartment crowd form,

marking times
three gam-- s with pins spare.

This puts
games beliind Freight boys,
runners-iip- . three good games

when these teams
Friday night--

Capt. Billy gave
signal wide open throttle with
result that team
plowed three

"Wire crip-- j
when games oer,

they back with worn
"wait until next time,

hope come true.

this them
least, with lamps

sails they struck pace
fol-

low.
excuse offer,
poor rolling that they lost three
games

Kohl were
best getters
team, latter getting games
past mark, third

White, Clin.-
Erman were best bowlers

losers, though neither these
were hitting pins their form.
thourh they
upon good scores.

virtue early start
first game from

twenty pins Heck Week
with each, best bowlers

Ride Fulk
acroas games well nineties. Wood

down with which
below average. with
waa toppler

losers

This defeat germ worry
Monev they back

strong second
fcurteen pins. Renn.
Cohlll mainly
victory, formr gettinr
other boys knocked little sticks

scores which prety close
mark.

:..nrnff

a

to

for

two

the

wer

for

was

the won

fifth Uttls

luck him team
best

This, onset
and Renn

lead that could
thev forced

taste bitter drugs defeat for
see-o-

Southern
games

boy night. This
second within that

Store Room straight
games. time first looked

going Room's way. to-

ward finish Southern took
braes pins. next

games were pretty soft
Store Room offered

Strleter. Capt
wars bast knock- -

you worn

suit you find

The in

and

that the

in

wear
and any

You will find of superb woolens
from which choose suitings that are
exceptional for their quality and exclusive

patterns.

FULL SUITS LATEST DESIGNS

CUTAWAYS SPECIALTY.

james d. McConville
MERCHANT TAILOR

208-- 1 Woodward Bldg. Phone M. 5001
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DON'T
Throw Away Tear

Dull Razor Blades
We Have 1. .tailed a soaerw

Shartsealas; Maehtae
PRICE

Gillettes. per dozen gae
flem. Jr.. per dozen sSe
Ever Ready, per dosen SSeStrop, per dozen BeStar, thin, per dozen 33e
Keen per dozen fjgw
Enders. per dosen zBe
Weick. per dozen tsae
Durham Duplex, per dozen . .zsse
Gem. large, each jiae
Star, lar'e. each sse
All Bladrw 'ertllaed Before aad

Vfter sharpealag

n

& West Co.
IS33 B. Y. Ave.

Mala 4H70.

ouht
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Dr. Wm. T. Baldus
SPECIALIST

Brain, nervous, stomach, and
blood diseases; doctor's service
and medicine, $2.00.

Hill Rv 10 a. as. to p. ra.
e. St a A. K aw. Ph. M. IBM.

Always the Same
T harp's

Berkeley Rye
Ssveelal Private Delivery.

KI3 F ttreet X. W. BS88S

MEDICAL

DR. SHADE
SPECIALIST

Thirty prattles treating; Stom-
ach ar.el Nervous Diseases Hasrt, Liver.

. Bladder. Skin, and Blood Dta- -

ailments cured promptly.
.V-- slvevamn

Consul free, .veanvsnea ramlaneo.
lew. Uo-- r. tat to 1 asat 1 to a
TH Uth at.

W. T. BaMus, SpmdbL
Brain, nervous and stomach (tiaras; Dr. 'a

and medie-to- S, as. Ith Boss at a.
m. Ilp.. A M. 1.

started martin In the early part of the era for winners, while Reed,
rune, and when the box was man fot the losers, topled the toa-h- e

had amassed a total of ': pins. IS pies tut a 132 same, Raedy and Hlaror
ahead of his box. Ills deserted for the Store Room showed up to
St this of the game, the advantage, but their good rolUns
he could do was 113. with tne scores was oy tne war i iw es,
of pave

a the
overcome---

, wer to
the of

time of the evening;.
little in

all three from Store
Room

time days
has three

the game
to be Store

the the boys

for the lead-er- a,

as
no

with and
with IN. the pta

LIST

Auto

Kutter,

Mvto

years'

Kldne

Fruits
as"

Dr.
eor. nw.

anchor

boys. Hurnlckhouse showed the boys that
his first game was not a flash la the pan
and came back with 113 in th ' t,

but things broke bad for th hi
his third effort and the best he could do
was 81. Streiter also shot for good sooraa
in his second and third, finishing up WKh
104 and 123 for the evening, giving hia
a total of 339 for th evening bowling.
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to bs recrsjnired tn wsy hr th
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